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Groun_
d.br~aking for New St. Mary's Church in Fontana
Groundbreaking
Community College Board names
' .
Judith
Valles t.p
to replace Joe Baca

· Judith Valles
The San Bernardino Community
College Board of Trustees, in a special
meeting on Tuesday, January 5,1993,
5, 1993,
announced the appointment of Ms.
Judith Valles to fill the vacancy created
by the resignation of Joe Baca, the new
assemblyman for the 62nd Assembly
District.
Ms. Valles has 37 years of
. professional experience in the field of

education including 22 years of varying
levels of classroom experience from
elementary schools to state universities.
■-i
She holds an MA in Spanish Literature
from the University of California at
Riverside and a BA in English from the
University of Redlands.
Starting as an instructor in Spanish
at San Bernardino Valley College, Ms.
Valles acculminated a distinguish 25year career, including
including Executive
executive Vice
ice
year
President of Academic and Student
Affairs, Administrative Dean of
Academic Affairs, Dean of Extended
Stralllng, and
Philip Strailing,
Day and Summer Session, Chair of the (Left to Right) Father Steven Porter, Bishop Phlllp
Father
Michael
Urrea
at
Mary's
groundbreaking
ceremony.
St.
Mary’s
Humanities and Head ofthe .
Division of Htunanities
/
Foreign Languages Department.
The ground-breaking ceremonies on Masses and serve the families with
Ms. Valles was appointed president December 19, 1992, is the beginning religious programs for adults and
of Golden West College in Huntington for a new Saint Mary's Church, located · youths. The initial funds for beginning
Beach in September, 1988. She was at 16548 Jurupa Avenue, Fontana, the construction of the new church were
instrumental in pioneering new concepts (across from the Jurupa Regional Park) the result of the diocesan construction
and programs for the college. In 1989, which, when completed, will be more fund to which every parish in the diocese
she initiated the plarming
planning for the able to serve the expanding parish of has made special contributions." BishopBishop
college's 25th anniversary in 1991. Her over 1200 registered families.
· Straling spoke in English and Spanish
plans for retirement were postponed
The current small parish church and to the multi-language audience.
adjacent buildings on Slover Avenue
when asked to serve through 1993.
1993.
The parish has a mixtu.e
mixtu.-e of
have served the small number of approximately 75% Hispanics, 25%
Continued on page 3
Catholic families living south offreeway Anglos, and other nationalistic groups,
10 for many decades, however, the of which Filipinos are the largest of
influx of population in the Fontana area latter group.
within the last decade has overflowed
The six acre property has been paid
into the south Fontana area, including in full. The new church has been
project. estimated to cost $1
,300,000 dollars.
the large South Ridge residential project
$1,300,000
Bishop Philip Straling of the Diocese
According to the parish secretary,
of San Bernardino, presided at the the parish sponsors parents and youth
ceremonial Mass, with Father Steven . groups, marriage encounter programs,
:porter,pastorandFatherMichael
Porter, pastor and Father Michael Urrea, right of Christian initiation for adults
assistant pastor, assisting in the service. intending to join the Catholic faith,
Bishop Straling addressing the prayer groups, theology classes for
, approximately 200_
200 dignitaries and adults and youths. "Our parish has
parish members, stated, "Saint Mary's :.activities
; activities happening
ha^^ning on a daily basis,"
parish is increasing in its family ., she said.
said.
membership every month and a new .;' Father Porter is from England and
Saint Mary's Church will be able to .Father Urrea is from Colton.
Coltoa Both priests
accommodate every parish family for are Spanish-English linguists. ·

The Board of Directors of the Inland Empire Hispanic News extends
A parishioner reads the Eplstle
Epistle at the Mass held for the St
St. Mary's
groundbreaking
ceremony In
groundbreaUng oersmony
in Fontana.

its deepest sympathy and condolences to Mr. Ray Abril, Jr. and the
Abril family in the recent death of Don C. Abril. May He Rest in Peace.
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e
n Committe
of Educatio
Baca named co-chair of
Education
Committee
Assemblyman Joe Baca (D-San
Bernardino), announced today that he
vice-chairperson
has been appointed as vice-chairperson
to the Assembly Education Committee.
"I am extremely pleased with this
appointment. I've always believed that
^pointment.
education is the key to building a better
life. And I want to make it a top priority
in the State Capitol.
"As vice-chair of this committee, I
will be proposing that we make innoinno
sysvative changes in our educational sys
tem."
committee is signifisignifi
The education .committee
for
funding
cant since in 1992-93 total
K-12 programs in approximately $21.7
·billion.The
billion. The greatest state expenditure is
in California's educational system.

We cannot do business as usual.
"As vice
Education is my top priority. "As
chair 1I want to ensure that adequate
funding and resources are allocated in
order to improve our children's educaeduca
•
life."
of
tion and quality
will seek to examine alternatives
"I win
as
to our education delivery system;
system; as
weU
well as strengthening partnerships with
parents."
business, industry and the parents."
trustee, I
As a community college tmstee,
have dealt with budget cuts and school
curriculums. 1I know we can make our
time, It will
will take time.
schools better. It wiU
take a lot of determination. But it can be
done and must be done to ensure that
California children get the opportunities
Califomiachildren
said.
they deserve," Baca said.

d, named
Theodore P.
Theodore
R Lopez of Highlan
Highland,
entative of the Poor"
3rd District "Repres
"Representative

...

Mr. Theodore P. Lopez of
of Highland
Highland
of
has been elected as a "Representativ
"Representativee of
Third
the Poor" representing the Third
Community
Supervisorial District for Community
Services Department's Community
Action Board. Community Services
Services
agency
Department is the anti-poverty agency
responsible
for San Bernardino county, responsible
profor developing and implementing pro
grams to alleviate poverty and promote
y. CSD's
self-sufficienc
self-sufficiency.
CSD’s Community

Jan. 16
tion, Jan.
Holy Name Society Celebra
Celebration,
16
•

repreAction Board is comprised of repre
sentatives from the private sector, public
sector, and representatives of the poor.
Mr. Lopez is employed by TRW and
memberofthe
taskforce
also is a task
force member
of the Youth
EducationMotivationProgram (YEMP)
EducationMotivationProgram
which motivates youth to stay in school
busithrough visits to schools by local busi
term
a
will serve a term
ness people. Mr. Lopez wiU
Action
of five years on the Community Acn^n
.--Board.
Board.
'1

Everything ebe
isjustatighL

Adrtan
Front row (L-R) Pete Cortez, Frank Campos, Jess Vargas, Adrian
Sanchez, Joe Morales. ·
Valasquez,
Back row (L-R) Fr. Arturo Chavez, David Becerra, Jess Valasqoez,
Fernandez.
Fred
Luis Navarette,
The Holy Name Society of
of Our
Our Lady
Lady Sanchez, treasurer Pete Cortez, first
adof Guadalupe Parish in San Bernardino
Bernardino advisor Florentino Costilla, second ad
is celebrating a double anniversary
anniversary on
on visor Art Gierloff, third advisor David
ago,
years
719
day
this
On
16th.
January
years ago, Becerra, fourth advisor Luis Navarette
Blessed John
in the year 1274, the Blessed
John and marshall Felipe Lucero. .
The celebration is, in addition, dedidedi
Name SociHoly Name
the Holy
Vercelli founded the
Soci
Belo-ved
the
cated
to
the
memory
of
Beloved
ety.
ety.
er
McKenna. Father
will commemorate
This date, also, will
commemorate Apostle Rev. Charles McKenna.Fath
from
permission
received
peraiission fiom
Name Socithe 61st year that the Holy Name
Soci McKenna
to org~nize-the Society in
of Pope Pious X toofganize-the
y of
ety was organized in Our Lad
Lady
Guadalupe Parish with Brother Donisio the United States in 1896, with the
planned to
Aburto as the first president. At that stipulation that wherever he plained
consem of
of the
time, Rev. Gabriel Perez was parish establish charters, the consent
time.
Casarez is the only local bishop would be acquired. The
pastor. Brother Jesus Casarezis
original charter Society was immediately accepted in
the
living member from
PenosylvaYork, Perai^lvaMassachusetts, New Yoik,
group.
group.
Illinois. 1.'bereThe current officers of the group are: nia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.Hiereorgawere «Hgachapters
additional
after,
vice-president
Vargas,
president Jess
after, additional chapters were
sissfppi
westward,,beyondtheMis
beyond the Mississ^pi
nizedwestward
Campos , secretary Adrian nized
Frank Campos,
_F!ank
/----River.
The Holy Name Society is iniliating
iiHliating
witbaMass
the
celebration
with
aMass
anniversary
~-~
~
Cbmcb on
at our Lady of Guadalupe Ctnucb
Inland Empire
y
Saturday, January 16th at 4:00
4i)0 p.m.
ispanic
ews
dinncrwill
After the Mass a banquet dinner
will be
The Inland Empire Hispanic
of
Knights
at
served
at
6:00
p.m.
the
Kmgjits
··
News Is owned and operated
Westem.Avenue,
Hall, 2392 WestemAvenue,
Columbus HaU,
by the Hispanic CommunicaCommunica
San Bernardino.
tion and Developmen
Developmentt CorCor
cordial
The Society is extending aa amlial
poration. '
chapter to
invitation to every parish clsqM^r
celebralion.
join
in
the
celebration.
anniversary
Graciano Gomez
Publisher
Dinner is $5.00.
Jack Fitzgerald
Copy Editor
Reservations may be obtained
obtmned by
Gomez
Trini
Office Manager ·Trinl
Layout / Design Jaclyn Ink
(909) 888calling Adrian Sanchez at (9()1J)
Photographers Tom Ballesteros
write to 968 Perris Street, San
or
3938
Anthony Ramirez
Bernardino, CA 92411.
Ray Navarro
Writer
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(§)Anheusef'Busch,
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Robert Hernandez

The Inland Empire Hispanic News
pubiished every two weeks
is published
Bernar
and distributed in San Bernardino, Colton,
Coiton, Redlands,
Rediands, Fontana,
Riverside, Rancho Cucamonga,
Ontario and the High Desert. You
may subscribe or advertise by
cailing
calling (714) 381-6259 or FAX
(714) 384-0419
OFFICE
OFFiCE;:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404
T

Fontana Performing Arts Center
Avenue, Fontana
9460
9460 Sierra
Sierra Avenue,
Fontana

(909) 350-6734

THE SPINNERS
Featuring

S.I.L.K. Productions Community
Community Showcase
Showcase

With
Perfect
Perfect Choice
Choice

9. 1993
Saturday, January 9,1993
8:00P.M.
$22/$18/$16
ts: $22/$
Ticke
le Tickets;
Sing
Single
18/$ 16
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Community News -

California's
California's Changing
Changing Economy
Economy
Sparks Discussion &
& New Vision
Los Angeles, CA - December 28,
1992 - In an effort to better understand
and address the changing ethnic demodemo
graphics and economic issues facing
California, the National Association of
Latino Elected and Appointed Officials
(NALEO) and Anheuser-Busch Companies
panfes recently hosted the "Vision for
1993 and Beyond: California in TraJ:?.Tran
sition" conference.
Held at the University of Southern
California in Los Angeles, "Vision for
1993 and Beyond" attracted over 150
Latino community , leaders, including
local elected officials, academics and
media managers. Featured were Jeff
Hallett, chairman and co-founder,
PresentFutures Group, Inc.; Joel Kotkin,
senior fellow
feUow for the Center for the New
West and international fellow at the
Pepperdine University, School of BusiBusi
ness and Management; and Linda Wong,
executive director of the Achievement
Council and formerly of California ToTo
morrow and the Mexican American
Legal Defense and Educational Fund.
The speakers' presentations focused
around California's
California’s need to restructure
restmcture
a
continued
reits economy in face-of
face of
re
. cession and losses in the defense inin
dustry. Highlighted was the need to inin
corporate the state's largely Latino and
Asian blue collar
coUar workforce, both of
which are continually growing, into the
state's economic future. As speaker
Kotkinnoted, "Latino- and Asian-owned
businesses are really the future of Los
Angeles. Contrary to popular belief,
California's manufacturing industry
continues to expand. Realizing this,
many smart banks and other financial
institutions are beginning to take adad
vantage of the tremendous investment

value offered by the Latino and Asian
businesses and workers."
The speakers discussed how this
transition could not only boost
California's economy but would also
allow Latinos and Asians to gain more
political and economic empowerment.
"We know that the characteristics of
financial success will be agility,
agihty, flexflex
ibility, innovation, creativity, and
value-added customer service. We also
know that we need empowered people
since human resources are our most
important
asset," said Hallett. "Because
importantasset,"
California's workforce has these charchar
acteristics and is diversified, it is truly
at an advantage." Speaker Linda Wong
concurred with Hallet by emphasizing
that the key element in creating a
smooth and effective transition would
be to educate workers and businesses
owners at all
aU levels.
Dan Verches,
Vetches, regional corporate
manager of Anheuser-Busch CompaCompa
nies, stressed the conference's timely
importance, "As the New Year begins
to unfold, various changes are underunder
way that will greatly affect California.
Anheuser-Bu.sch
_ompanie,s takes
tak(;s
Anheuser-Busch C
Companies
pride in encouraging a forum
that
adfomm
ad
dresses these changes and the people
affected by them."
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NALEO REPORT

'

Anheuser-Busch & _Distributor give
$10,000 to Tomas Rivera Center

ij i\NHLUSLR-BUSCH
ANliEUSEE-BUS<>l COMRANIFS
COMPANlfS
........ ' ffif;

i

•

11 \ nmvsANii
nwt 'SL\i) 001 i.. \ ..
n<M
Recently, Anheuser-Busch Companies and Anheuser-Busch disdis
tributor,~Foothill Beverage, donated $10,000 to the Tom^s
Tomas Rivera
tributor,
Center (TRC), the nation's first non-profit institute for Hispanic
public policy studies. The money will help support the center's
research, education, and economic development programs. Pictured
here from left to right are: Dan Verches, manager, Anheuser-Busch
Companies; Sally Fernandez, director,
di rector, Anheuser-Busch
Anheuser-l;lusch Companies;
Dr. Arturo Madrid, president, TRC; Lou Enriquez, vice president,
Foothill Beverag~.
Beverage.
18

~1&

SBCCD
oard Apointment
Apointment -- From
SBCCD ·B
Board
From P.
R ·1
1

Active in the community, she is a
member of several professional
organizations and .has
has conducted a
number of workshops for various
organizations as well as women
workshops, and in addition
leadership woikshops,
to presenting papers on specialized
Ms.Valles
Valles
Founded in 1981, the NALEO EduEdu curriculum for target groups. Ms.
and is
is
considered
a
dynamic
speaker
cational Fund is a national, non-profit,
in
constant
demand
for
speaking
non-partisan Hispanic civic research
and civic action organization. NALEO engagements throughout the United
is nationally recognized as the foremost States.
The most recent awards which have
advocate promoting access to U.S.
been
presented to Ms. Valles for her
citizenship for our nation's legal perper
manent residents. NALEO's constituconstitu contribution to education are: the
ency includes close to 5,000
5,(XX) Latinos California State Senate Rules
Committee; the California State
now holding public office.

Assembly; the City of Los Angeles; the
Comision Femenil of Los Angeles; the
Association · of Hispanic and
· Professional
and
Educators;
Outstanding Hispanic Educator for
Orange County.

.I

In an interview after the
announcement, Ms. Valles said, ""lam
I am
looking forward to working with the
Board of Trustees. One of my goals
when I return to San Bernardino is to
help the college in whatever capacity.
My son, daughters, brothers, and sisters
were educated in this college. I want to
institution what
return and give to this instimtion
it has given to us."

Latino Lawyers·
Lawyers Offer Free Legal Aid
Did you know that...
Inland Empire Latino Lawyers propro
vides free legal aid to Riverside and San
Bernardino County residents.
Wednesday nights at Bobby Bonds
Parle. - 2060 University Avenue,
Avenue, Suite
Park
113, in Riverside.
Monday nights at Lawrence Hutton
Avenue, in
Center - 660 North Colton Avenue,
Colton.
Sign in only from 5 to 6 p.m. for first
come, first serve private consultation.
Eligibility screening provided.
For more information call the office

(~rom
LEO, and speakers,
(From left to rJght)
right) Moderator Harry Pachon of NA
NALEO,
Jeff Hallett of PresentFutures, Linda Wong of the Achievement
Council, and Joel Kotkln
Kotkin of the Center for the New West address the
future economic Issues
issues facing California at the "Vision for 1993 and
Beyond:
Beyond; California In
in Transition" conference.

Commissioned
Newspaper Advertising
Salespersons Wanted
Flexible Hours - WIii
Will Train

Hispanic News
(909) 381-6259

at (714)
(714) 369-3009.
369-3009.
at
construction
After an inconvenient con~truction
shutdown,
Inland
Empire
Latino
Lawshutdown.
Law
yers Legal Aid has started back it's
Wednesday night free legal clinics with
· Sign in from 5 to 6 p.m. only at the
Bobby Bonds Park, 2060
2060 University
Avenue, Suite 113, Riverside and the
Lawrence Hutton Center, 660 North
Colton Avenue,
Avenue, Colton.
OpentoRiversideandSanBernardino
Opento Riverside and San Bernardino
County residents who met ·eligibility
screening. For more information call the
office at (714) 369-3009.
THECSUSB
THE
CSUSB
HISPANIC WOMEN'S CLUB
Is
is sponsoring a dance
UPPER
UPPER COMMONS
COMMONS
Friday,
Jan 8,8-12
8, 8-12 PM
Friday, Jan
PM
$5 each -• $7 Couple
Latin
Society Band
Latin Society
Band
882-67-41
____
882-67-41
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Hispanic OrganizatiQris
Organizations iD81iVe
Deiive
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Redlands El Centro De La.
La Gente/Northside Impact Committee 9thAnnual
SthAnnual Christmas Navidad En El Barrio

~

El Centro De La Gente/Northside Impact Committee sponsored its 9th
Annual Christmas Navidad En El Barrio program at its NIC headquarters on
December 19th.
NIC was able to give S00
500 food baskets at this year's event to needy families
who were previously identified through social agencies.
The Centro De La Gente was incorporated in 1982 as a multi-purpose center
to serve the city's Northside
Nor thside residents by providing
pr oviding social programs including
counseling, cultur
al awareness, employment and educational refer
rals. The
cultural
referrals.
NIC was organized as an advocacy group to represent
r epresent the Northside residents
at the county/city level and social agencies to insure that social/economic and
educational progr
ams would be equitably distributed to citizens and youth in
programs
need.
The NEEB is a nonprofit agency based in the City or
of Industry under the
direction or
of John Flores, and solicits donations through an annual telethon for
monetary and in-kind services. The agency distributes food baskets at ChristChrist
mas time in bar
rios throughout the southern California area.
barrios
In the Redlands area, Ediberto and Gloria Flores and Gilberto Gil have
organized these annual functions since the program's origin and are desigdesig
nated
nated as
as the
the administrators
administrators for
for that area.
Persons interested in participating in the programs in Redlands area can
call at (909) 792-0822 or (909) 798-7130 for further information.

|

"

Santa (Ricardo Aragon) distributed gifts with help
heip from Crystal
Crystai
Campbell,
'
Campbeii, Joseph Gil
Gii and Henry Ramirez.

.

~

..

(L to R) Robert Ramirez, SWFPA; Randy Diaz, SWFPA; Martin GIi,
Gii, NIC; Edlberto
Ediberto

Fiores, NIC; GIiberto.
Gilberto Gii,
Gil, NIC; Leo Hernandez, NIC and Art MIiian
Milian
Flores,

Redlands Hispanic community members lined the sidewalk.

GENTS Organization serves over 500500 Cl

The men prepare in the kitchen

>

.•..and
and the ladies serve the guests
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Goodwill
to Needy
Goodwill &.Christmas
& Christmas Cheer
Cheer to
Needy
Fontana
Fontana Hispanic
Hispanic Chamber
Chamber and I. E. Puerto Rican Association bring Santa to children
chiidren

....._____
Fontana Mayor Boyle looks on as Santa and Mrs. Claus distribute
gjfts
gifts to children.

The California
The
California Highway
Highway Patrol set up an information center

.

➔'

~

Santa's elves were In
in abundance to spread Joy
joy and the Christmas
spirit.

Hundreds from the Fontana Hispanic community were received.

istmas dinners with all the trimmings

over 500 Christmas dinners

and give
.and
give clothing
clothing to
to needy
needy families.
families.
"

r r

r

.......................
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Coors
Coors sponsors
sponsors "Navidad
"Navidad En El Barrio"
Barrio"

.

·-

^ \ ^ \ \

-

CITY OF INDUSTRY, Calif. Christmas was made a little merrier this
year for about 13,000 needy families
throughout Southern California thanks
in part to the efforts of Coors Brewing
Company and its Southern California
distributors.
For the fourth year in a row, Coors
served as a major corporate sponsor of
Navidad En El Barrio, a Christmas
basket program serving the needy in
Los Angeles, Orange, Ventura, Santa
Barbara, San Bernardino, Imperial and
Riverside counties.
In addition to a sizable cash-contricash contribution, Coors also donated the services
of its distributors to deliver the Christmas baskets of food and toys to community service agencies which oversee ·
the actual distribution.

Dental Health
FACTS
FACTS AND
AND FALLACIES
FALLACIES ABOUT
ABOUT
DENTAL
DENTAL CARE
CARE
***Bad teeth don't cause headaches,
bursitis or anything like that. But jaw
and tooth pains may be "referred" pains
that originate in other areas.
***
A tooth knocked out in an acci***A
acci
dent can be saved. When a child falls
and loses a tooth, pick it up, don't stop
to clean it. Wrap it in a wet cloth and
bring it and the child as quickly as
possible to the dentist. Reimplantation
worlcs
works best with children (sometimes
worlcs
works with adults, too).
***Playing
** *Playing the trumpet or trombone
can correct a bad bite. However, playplay
ing flute or piccolo can make it worse.
Saxophone can worlc
work either way.
***Pain perception is less in the
morning than in the afternoon, accordaccord
ing to recent research. Suggestion:
schedule dental appointments early in
the day.
***If you don't
don’t want to pay for a
crown for a badly decayed tooth, ask
for a filling with reinforcement pins.
Thai
That does the job almost as well at a
fraction of the cost.
***Tooth~rushes:
♦♦★Toothbrushes: Use two or more
in rotation so they can dry out properly.
Softnylonis
Soft nylon is best. Natural bristle brushes
take longer to dry. If n~t
not used properly,
they can damage gum tissue because
bristles are too firm and coarse. Angled
brushes may help in reaching some
areas. Caution: Too-vigorous brushing
can wear grooves in tooth enamel. When
used correctly, a toothbrush will not
abrade tissues or teeth. And hardness of
the bristles is not as significant as the
~
wav the brush is used and the time spent
brushing.
***Dental
♦♦♦Dental floss: Unwaxed floss is
better because it absorbs particles.
***Hushing
♦♦♦Flushing devices (such as Water
Pik): If used with too much pressure,
device can damage tissue, force debris
into periodontal pockets, and cause in- ·•
flammation and infection. RecommenRecommen
dation: Use at half the recommended
pressure.
pressure.
:.ii'

Thisyearinland
year InlandBeverage
BeverageCompany,
Company,
This
a Coors distributor in the San Bernardino
area, took part by delivering food baskets from the Navidad En El Barrio
warehouse in the City of Industry to El
Centro Del La Gente, Corona Community Services, and Community Settlement Association.
:
Now in its 20th year, Navidad En El
Barrio has grown from serving 7,000
needy families in East Los Angels to the
largest Christmas basket operation in
California. In addition to support from
corporate sponsors such as Coors, the
organization relies on funds raised
through its annual Telethon, aired on
k
MEX-TV, Channel 34, the Los AnKMEX-TV,
geles area's largest Spanish language
television station.
station,

e

/aHJantJF
Ch/tfons

Inland Beverage Company representatives volunteered their time to
deliver food to needy families.

Public
Public Notice
Notice

ANNOUNCEMENT O'F
N WORKSHOP
OF PUBLIC INFORMAT,v
INFORMAT. JN
IMPROVEMENTS TO INTERSTATE 15

\

'-1
INTERCHANGE
LOCATION

STUDY LIMITS

WHAT'S
BEING
PLANNED

The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) in partnership with the Riverside County
Transportation Commission (RCTC) and the City of Norco is conducting studies to investigate the
effects of adding an interchange to Interstate 15 at Yuma Drive in the cities of Norco and Corona.
Auxiliary lanes along 1-15 are to be studied between the I-15/SR-91 interchange and the I-15/Second
1-15/Second
Street interchange. The studies will involve the preparation of preliminary engineering plans,
plans, a Project
Report and an Environmental Document. The study limits are illustrated on the map above.
atxive.

WHY THIS
NOTICE?

A Public Information Workshop will be held to give an update on the study progress, to review the
results of the Initial Meeting/Scoping Workshop held on June 16,
1992, to discuss the alternatives for
16,1992,
the interchange, and to answer questions and consider comments.

IFYOU
IF YOU
CANNOT
ATTEND THE
MEETING

If you cannot attend the meeting but have comments or questions regarding the studies, please sub
submit your written comments by January 27,1993,
27, 1993, to Caltrans or our engineering consultant:

WHAT IS
AVAILABLE?

Handout materials generally describing the project study will be available at the public information
workshop.

WHEN
AND WHERE?

Date:

CALTRANS
CAlTRANS
Frank Haider
3560 University Avenue
Suite 300
Riverside,
Riverside, CA 92501

CONSULTANT
Mel Placilla
Greiner, Inc.
Building 200, Suite 253
5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Riverside, CA 92507-6323

1993
Wednesday, January 13,
13,1993

"':,,C
a:

Time:

7:00 •- 7:30 p.m. Open House
7:30 - 8:00 p.m. Formal Presentation
· 8:00 - 9:00 p.m. Discussion

I
:z:

~I

I

iI

N

lw
DETROIT $Tl ~

A

<

a:
a:
w

in

Place:

CONTACT

American Legion Hall
3888 Old Hamner Avenue
Norco, California

6TH ST

!

For more informati
on concerning
concern ing this project, please contact Mel Placi
lla (Consultant) at
information
Placilla
(714) 788-7746. For more information on other State transportation projects in District 8, contact
Caltrans at 247 West 3rd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92402, (714) 383-4631.
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Opportunities

,

i

1993
Wednesday, January 6,
6,1993
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<§>
BE

Marketing &
Mflrketing
& Advertising
Advertising Concepts
Concepts (MAX)
(MAX)

BARTER
EXCHANGE
Barter
Exchange
(The Persona! Touch)
·: . ,.

•.·

.. ,.

.:.

..

.. .·

MEMBERS INCLUDE:

Additional
Additional .,· ~• Auto
Gift Shops
Shops
Auto Main(eh~nce
Maintenance •• Gift
·J
Rutaurarita:'
.
'(
·Y. •• Print
shops·
Print
Shops*
Restaurants
Business
Business
•
Accounting
> Legal Services
:::•.Family
_~~~~~~;i~Jl.
Recreation :
< ~=~i:;~g
Veterinary
Through
- ,,:> :ctothlrig'Stoies
'
•
Through
• Hair
Hair Salons
Salons
Clothing Stores
..·-~• TV
&
Appliance
•• Video
Video Stores
TV
&
Appliance
BARTERING
BARTERING • Flower Shops • Construction

t:i;·_~;::;~;t .·.
• Fitness Club

Advertising
Literature Display Rack Leasing & Networking
State Lotto Pool Administration

:•.;:;:::::;tion
Jewelers

REVOLVING
COUNTERTOP

Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
bo
bartering for them with the aoditional
additional business we
wo send you?

CALL
TOLL FREE
CALL TOLL
FREE
1-800-444-AD4U
1-800-444-AD4U (2348)
(2348)

Example
... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
Example...
nee;ds
from
needs from your
your accumulated
accumulated credits.
credits.
Using your wholesale barter
bcUler credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing at
your cost (wholesale).
(wholescilo). Doesn't
Doesnl that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND.INTERESTING?
SOUND INTERESTING?

(909)
312-3533
(909)312-3533

BARTER EXCHANGE

r-------~---------------~ I
^^FREE

Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 7 Years

(71
4) 881-6130-34
(714)
881-6130-34 •• (FAX) 881-6135
881-6135
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann
Marvann or Tony
Ask for Josepf!,

I wwFREE
I~
:
I
I

$30,597 to $37,211 annually plus $275 /month benefit plan
The Department of Public Health seeks Spanish/English Bilingual
nurses to work in clinics. Requires one year Maternal Health expeexpe
rience and a current CA license as an RN.
Apply by February 12,
1993.
12,1993.
San Bernardino County Employment Division
157 West Fifth Street, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
eeo m/f/h (909) 387-8304

COUPON
COUPON

·

·

FREI
FREE

i ~I

Buy
AD
Buy One
One Display
Display AD
Get Second Display AD Free

· rn1
:
(Or 1
I
1 lotto pool share - no purchase required)
Call to Redeem
I
Redf?em

:

RN II - Public Health

~

(909) 886-9991
886-9991

Iw

(909) 3t2- 533
(909)312-3533

^

(Expiration Date
(Expiration
Date -- Dec.
Dec. 31,1993)
31, 1993)

----------------------FREE

;a1
gJI

FREE

HOME FOR RENT
1
$450 mo.
1 B/R;
B/R, 11 Bath
Bath.. $450
mo. plus
plus
$150. Sec.
Sec. Colton.
$150.
Colton. Call
Call Celia
Celia
(714)
973-1840
(714) 973-1840
or (714)
538-0841
or
(714) 538-0841

CREDIT CARD!
Need one? Need to reestablish? No credit? Been denied
credit? 882-8699

•

I

~

1

1

I

l

I

I

I

1

i

.._:.-J

I

REQUESTING
REQUESTING
STATEMENT OF
QUALi
FiCATIONS
QUALIFICADONS
ALL
ALL TRADES
TRADES FROM
FROM ·
QUALIFIED MBE/WBE
MBEAVBE
SUBCONTRACTORS FOR
THE FOLLOWING
PROJECT:
126 type V condos over
type II parking structures In
in
Bell Gardens, CA
Bids In
in February, 1993
NOTE: 100% PAYMENT &
&
.PERFORMANCE
PERFORMANCE BONDS
BONDS
MAY BE REQUIRED
Submit company resumes and
references
references to:
to:
NEHEMIAH WEST
HOUSING CORPORATION
CORPORADON
c/o Community Dynamics
3205 Ocean Park BIVd.,
Blvd.,
Suite
Suite 140
140
Santa Monica,
Monica, CA
CA 90405
90405
(310)
(310) 396-7282
396-7282
Fax
Fax (310)
(310) 399-7573
399-7573

I

ROP

COLTON
COLTON

REDLANDS
REDLANDS
YUCAIPA
YUCAIPA

IEIIONAL
OCCUPATIINAL

LEARNING
LEARNING
fo
EARNING
EARNING

1

•

I

You
You can
can receive
receive tuition-free,
tuition-free, quality job training in
in more
more than 40 occupations in
in
agriculture,
technoJogy
agriculture, business
business education,
education, health
health careers, home
home economics, and industry
industry & technology
The Colton-Redlands-Yucaipa
Coltoii'Redlands-Yucaipa Regional Occupational Program
can help you to: •• learn
curleam entry-level job skills; • upgrade your cur
rent job skills to keep pace with changing technology; • prepare
you for advanced vocational educational training; or • start a new
career.
career.
Registration for ROP Spring Semester courses begins Jan. 11
ll
l3 and
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and until 7:30 p.m. Jan. 13
20. Adults must registec
register iQ•person
in-person at the ROP Central Office,
1214 Indiana Court, Redlands. Registration is accepted on a
first come, first served basis.

A $$IO
10 registration fee per course is required for adults. Any fees for
books and materials
materi~ls also must be paid at the time of registration.
registration.
hooks
ROP courses begin the week of Jan. 25 at Yucaipa High School
and Yucaipa Junior High School, and the week of Feb. 1l at
Redland s high schools; the ROP
Bloomington, Colton and Redlands
loca•
facility, 1218 Indiana Court, Redlands; and all business loca
tions.
tions.

start ing Jan. 11
11 with the school
High school students may register starting
list on their campus.
campus.
counselor or ROP career guidance specia
specialist

For
For more
more information:
information: (909)
(909) 793-3115
793-3115
Course catq/.ogs
I 214 Irtdiana
Indiana Court, Redlands
catalogs are avaikible
available at the ROP Central Office
Office,, 1214

£a
La 'TijeraStyfing
LijeTa StyCin^

~na
And 'Barber
fBarber Saum
Saton

Building & Plumbing Supplies
Joe Hemphill
Bathrooms
Tubs
Bathrooms -- Kitchens
Kitchens -- Whirlpool
Whirlpool Tubs

22
430 'Barton
22430
barton '](pad
Oipad
Qrandn^eTTOce,C^
(jratuf'Terrau,
Ot 92324

After Hour Appointments Available
A vallable

(714}
(714)825-6703
to 5
_______________________ Sat.
Sat. 99 AM
AM to
5 PM
PM

FAX #(909)888-5196
#(909) 888-5196
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 3232, San Bernardino,
Bernardino, CA 92413

.

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 330

Tues.,
Tum., w.d..
WmL. Frl
FrL 9AM
9AM to
to 6PM
6PM

(909)
(909) 886-9991
886-9991

RACKS

Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
members
members for
for your
your business,
business, personal
personal and
and family
family bexpenses.
bexponses.

1678
1678 North
North "E"
"E” Street
street
San
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, CA
CA 92405
92405

J

J
1
!

LEO'S LOTTO LETTER
& MAX LIT RACKS

(The Personal Touch)
·.·.·····--·, ·.·

I

Thurs. 9
Thurs.
9 AM to
to 99 PM
PM

105
105 N.
N. Orange,
Orange, Rialto
Rialto

(909) 820-1228

HABLAS ESPANOL
dinamico y
y co
n
Eres dinamico
con
deseo de superar. Llame
para una cita con el Sr.
Sr.
Cuyan (909)
460-1433
(909)460-1433
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Public Safety ·
Wednesday, January
1993
Wednesday,
January 6,
6,1993
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Are:· YOu
Are
You ~eady
Ready For
For The,
The Big_
Big .: One?
One? _ · -

:

:

: Planning_
Planning now may save your life andthe·
andthe lives:
lives of loved ones from an earthquake :
\ . ir •

i■ ••• -• • • • • • • ■ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .■ ••• ■ ■ ••••••••••••••.•• ii •••••• ■.■ •••• .••••••••••• ■ . ,

Water
Water ·

garbage can. Ifnecessary, buy additional
• Plan·
for
a
half-gallon
a
day
per
garbage -cans
Plan-for a
cans now.
person for drinking and cooking, and
• Four types of disinfectant are recrec
store a two-week supply where it .will
will ommended: liquid chlorine bleach,
not be disturbed
distuihed until needed. SuperSuper ·calcium
calcium hypochlorite, portable-toilet
markets and water distributors sell water chemicals and powdered chlorinated
in plastic jugs that won't break during a lime. If you use liquid chlorine bleach;
bleach,
strong quake.
mix one part bleach to 10 parts water. If
• Conserve water when possible by you choose calcium hypochlorite, buy
drinking other liquids that may be it
now at a swimming pool supply store,
itnow
av-ail.able
in the house:
drinks, mix it and store it in a safe place. If you
availablein
lK)use: juices, soft
softdrinks,
beer, wine and the like.
choose portable-toilet chemicals, buy
• Store tap water ~
in plastic jugs for them now from a recreation vehicle
bathing and washing dishes, but concon supply company and · use them only
ordy
serve that supply by using paper plates according to package directions. If you
and disposable utensils. Or line dishes choose powdered chlorinated lime, be
with plastic and discard the plastic after sure that you get chlorinated lime, not
use.
quick lime, which is highly corrosive.
use.
• Become familiar
famili ar with other sources Be very careful
carefiil in handling and storing
of water in the home that may be used these
products.
these products.
in an emergency: _iice
ce cubes, hot water
tanks, and even toilet tanks, providing
no disinfectant has been added.
• Learn how to purify water by boiling
it for about three minutes, by adding
purification tablets or by adding _
household bleach. Use only liquid
bleach containing sodium hypochlorite.
Mix it in the following proportions:
Open:
eight drops to a gallon of clear water or
The main shut16 drops to a gallon of cloudy water.
off valve is in
vertical position.
• Set aside enough water for pets.

✓ A mini-survival kit for your car
Vehicles
If you are driving when an earthquake
strikes:
• PuU
Pull over and stop.
• Do not park under bridges, over
overpasses or overhead electrical wires.
• Stay in the vehicle until the ~baking
shaking
has stopped.
• If an electrical wire has fallen across
your vehicle, stay in it because the
electrovehicle will protect you from electro
cution.
• Do not try to cross bridges, overpasses or roads that have been damaged.
passesorroads
• Do no use your vehicle until au
authorities announce that it is relatively
safe to drive. Stay with your car because
its heater or air conditioner can provide

Food
• Store enough canned and dried foods.
Select items that family members like
and are accustomed to. Familiar foods
can boost spirits and bring stability
during chaos. Include fruits, vegetables,
breads, cereals, milk, fish and poultry.
Eat the most perishable foods first, eses
pecially if there is no refrigeration.
• If gas or electricity are not available,
use a charcoal grill, hibachi or camp
stove. If you do not have an outside
cooking device, obtain one now.
Charcoal should be burned only out of
doors.
• Practice for ·an
an emergency by ococ
casionally preparing a "disaster meal."
• Set aside enough food for pets.
• Do not open your freezer if you don't
have to. Frozen foods can be used later.

✓

To close:

.

Give it a quarter
turn to horizontal
position.

Other essentials

Besides the items above, here are
some other important items:
✓
/ Portable radio with extra batteries
✓
✓ Flashlight
FlashUght with extra batteries
✓
/ First aid kit and instruction book
✓
/ Adjustable wrench for tuning off
gas and water, and other tools such as
screwdriver, hammer and pliers
✓
✓ Smoke detector
✓ Fire escape ladder for second story
✓
✓ Non-electric can opener
Shelter
✓
/ Matches in waterproof container;
container,
• Be prepared to camp outside, if . candles
necessary, until shelters are opened.
✓
/ Essential medication and eyeeye
That means you should have a tent and glasses
know how to put it up. Also set aside
✓
/ Fjre extinguisher, A-B-C type
waterproof material, blankets or quilts,
✓
/ Money
Money
andsleeping
bags
or
mats.
✓ Sanitation items, forexainple:
and sleeping
/
for example: large
plastic trash bags, bar soap, shampoo,
- Sanitation
pre-moistened towelettes, toilet paper
• Learn now to sanitize human waste
✓
/’ Plastic utensils, paper plates and
to prevent the spread of disease in the cups, · paper towels and plastic food
· event water and sewer lines are dis- •* wrap
wrap
✓
rupted. If lines are broken but the toilet ·
✓ Extra clothing, including sturdy
is still usable, line the bowl with a shoes, gloves, and a hat or cap
plastic bag, seal it and store it in a . ✓
fT Garden hose for siphoning and
.lightly
covered
container
~ch
firefighting
iighfly
such
as
a
.
.
";

protection from the weather until help
arrives. Listen to the car radio for any
official announcements. Do not walk
about.
• Keep streets clear for emergency
vehicles.
• If necessary, use a flashlight or a
hand-held mirror to signal for help.
• Check now to make sure your spare
tire is in good condition.
• Make sure you have a tire repair kitespecially the kind that contains an
aerosol can for inflating a flat tire.

If you are inside
• ·stay
Stay inside, away from windows,
bookcases, mirrors and hanging plants.
Stand in a doorway, or get under a
sturdy desk or table. Do not try to use
your telephone, except to report lifethreatening emergencies.
• Wear shoes. Also, wear heavy gloves
to clean up debris.
• If you are in a wheelchair,
wheelchai~, stay in it. ·
Move to cover, if possible, lock your
wheels and protect your head with your
arms.
arms.
• If your electric power is off, use only

tum light
flashlights for
fQr light. If you turn
switches on, you may ignite leaking
lightnatural gas. Do not use matches, light
ers or candles until you have checked
for a gas leak.
• Check near your stove, hot water
heater and furnace for the smell of
leaking gas. If you do smell gas, open
windows and get everyone out of the
tum off your gas at the
house. Then turn
meter. If you do not smell gas, leave the
gas
meter on.
on.
gas meter
• Qean
Clean up dangerous spills.
• lt
It there is a fire, put it out with the
proper extinguisher. Do not use water
Tum off the
on electrical or gas fires. Turn
stove, the washing machine or any other
appliance that was operating when the
earthquake hit. Do not flush toilets.
Water in the tank (without disinfectants)
can be used for drinking and cooking.
••Ina
In a high-rise building, move against
an interior wall and protect your head '
elevawith your arms. Do not use the eleva
tors. Do not be surprised if the fire
alarm comes on.
• If you are in a store, do not rush for
the exits. Move away from display
shelves containing objects that coidd
could
fall. In a theater, stay in your seat and
protect your head with your arms.
• If you are in the kitchen, move away
from the refrigerator, stove and over
overhead cupboards.
• Turn
Tum on the radio and listen for
instructions.

If you are outside
• Stay in an open space, away from
buildings, trees, signs and overhead
powe~ lines. Be careful offalling objects,
power
glass and debris.
• Stay out of damaged buildings.
• If you are on a sidewalk near
buildings, duck into a doorway to pro
protect yourselffrom falling debris, plaster
and $lass.glass.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
FOR CATV SERVICE
TECHNICIAN
Must have 1
1 yr. experience in
Distribution. CU,
CLi, RF Meters,
etc. Good customer service
Apskills req. Good benefits. Ap
ply at
at4240
4240 N. Hallmark Pkwy.,
San Bdno, 9-4, Mon.-Fri. Drug
screen req. EOE
CUSTOMER
S~LES
SALES & SERVICE
in fast paced cable TV office.
ofGood telephone, general of
fice & sales skills req. BenBen
efits. Apply at 4240 N. HallHall
mark Pkwy, San ·sdno,
Bdno, 9-4,
Mon. - Fri., Drug screen req.
req:·
EOE

